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Pastor’s Message

Journeys are never easy, especially those that take us into unfamiliar territory. We may think we know
what to expect, but there are always surprises. How do we prepare for what we don’t know and can’t know
until we get where we are going? That is always the question. Some take the kitchen-sink approach, trying to
bring with them every conceivable thing that they might need for every possible situation. Others prefer to
travel light, bringing along the absolute minimum, believing that being quick on their feet will lead to the best
chance of success.
I confess that I am by inclination more of a kitchen-sink type. “Better to have it and not need it than to
be without it and then need it” has always been my mantra. But I am beginning to reconsider my inclinations.
The world around us is changing very fast and it requires a certain nimbleness to be able to keep up with it. I
am reminded that Jesus and his disciples must have carried very little with them in the way of possessions as
they traveled throughout first century Palestine. Jesus even said of himself “Foxes have holes and birds of the
air have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to lay his head" (Luke 9:58). With nothing to tie him down
save those with whom he had established a bond of friendship, Jesus was free to go where he was needed and
do what needed to be done.
Lent is a journey. In this season especially, we walk with Jesus knowing that the destination is Jerusalem and the cross upon which he will die, then three days later, be raised by the almighty power of God. There
is not much of use that we can take with us, not much that will not just later get in the way. All we can bring
that is of any use to God is ourselves. Our attention to prayer and to the Word. Our mindfulness of Jesus’ suffering for our sake. Our willingness to serve others sacrificially in Jesus’ name. We must travel light if we are
going to keep up with Jesus. He is heading for Jerusalem and He will not be turned aside from His mission to
save us from our sinful selves and snatch us from the grasp of death itself.

What’s weighing you down? What’s making it hard for you to keep up with Jesus? Consider leaving
the old baggage behind and whatever else may be hindering you from following Him. You may be overjoyed
to find out that you never really needed it in the first place and that you can cope with life even better without
it.
I can do everything through him who gives me strength (Phil. 4:13 NIV).

Rev. Jeffrey E. Ugoretz

College Scholarship Fund
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MAJOR GIFTS & ENDOWMENTS
Jenness Library Fund
Who gave the gift that started our endowment program? What year was that?
Our oldest endowment is the Jenness Library
Fund which was started by a bequest of $7,500 by
Kate Smith Jenness in April, 1929. The investment
of this permanently restricted endowment has provided funds for our church since its inception, and
will continue to do so as long as our church exists.
This demonstrates how giving to our endowment
funds can work for the church during our lives and
for an indefinite period of time beyond. The Jenness
Fund was originally written to provide money for
the purchase of books for our church library. In
1987 the term library was interpreted to include other audio and visual materials and the equipment necessary to utilize those forms of media.
Our church has a total of nineteen endowments
and funds which are managed to provide income for
church programs and projects. Each fund is written
to reflect the wishes of the original donor or donors
who gave the money to establish the fund. As a general rule our endowments and funds can have money
added to their principals by donations and bequests
at any time. What makes our endowments and funds
really special is their ability to earn money and provide for the work of the church now and in the future. Please consider supporting your church's endowment program as you are able.
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This endowment was established to provide scholarships to students who are enrolled in a brick-andmortar college or university studying in the sciences,
the ministry, or the humanities.
This year we are planning to award two scholarships
of $500.00 each. Students who are members or have
family who are members of FPC will have preference, but all students who apply will be considered.
Applications may be picked up in the church office
or high school guidance office and completed
applications must be returned to the church office by
April 15, 2016.

PARISH LIFE
Fellowship Time
If you would like to host a Fellowship Time some
Sunday, please call Rose Houper, Susan Sheldon, or
the church office. It is not difficult. Help is
available and expenses are covered.
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Maundy Thursday Soup Supper
Please join us for a delicious soup supper at 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, March 24th, to be followed by the
meaningful Maundy Thursday worship service.
Bring your own table service or use disposable. If
possible, please make a reservation by March 21st to
help us plan to have plenty of soup! Several different types of soup will be served, as well as bread,
beverages, and dessert.
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Painting for a Purpose

MISSION & OUTREACH
Corning Community Food Pantry
"If we didn't have the food pantry to go to for help, I
don't know what my family would do for food."
Barb shared this statement with one of our volunteers, but many in our area, who deal with food insecurity on a routine basis, feel and express the same
sentiment.
Our January, 2016, statistics show that hunger is still
an issue in our area. We served 618 households, 623
children, 1208 adults and 173 elderly for a total of
2005 individuals.
If you want to help us make a difference in
someone's life, please "add an item" to your grocery
cart each time you shop and donate your collected
cans to a local food pantry.

The Joy Girls, in cooperation with The Mission and
Outreach Team, are hosting a Painting for a Purpose
event on Friday March 4 at 6:00pm in Fellowship
Hall. Come join us for an exciting, enjoyable evening of fun and fellowship. You will create a full canvas painting while enjoying a variety of delicious
snacks and desserts. The event is limited to 50 participants, so get your tickets before they are sold out!
All proceeds will go to The Potter's Hands Foundation for the building of a Safe House in this area for
young ladies who have been rescued from sex trafficking. Contact any of The Joy Girls or email or call
Bonita Coates (Bonita.coates@yahoo.com or call
607-742-1737) for tickets ($45 each). We hope to
share this exciting evening with you.

Our present needs are: canned soups, canned corn or
green beans, and canned pork and beans.
Personal items that could help us help them: dish
soap and laundry detergent.
Please continue to donate your clean used plastic
grocery bags for packing. We use lots every day.
They are very important to our daily operation.
We appreciate your support that enables us to help
many.
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Souper Bowl of Caring
Thanks to everyone who so generously contributed
to the Souper Bowl of Caring on Super Bowl Sunday in February. This year our youth collected
$209.45, more than $100.00 more than last year!
100% of the donations will be given to the Corning
Community Food Pantry.

Fall Registration
The Weekday Preschool is now accepting
applications for the 2016 - 2017 school year. We
have openings in the 3-year-old and 4-year-old classes. Please call the church office for more information or an application. It’s not too early to enroll
your child now.

January, 2016
Dear members of the First Presbyterian Church,
Please forgive the slowness of time in writing to
your lovely church. Christmas of 2015 was made
delightful for my mother and me, due to your Christian and Good Samaritan Hearts! Normally we both
would have been sharing Christmas with my brothers in Charleston, SC, however circumstances prevented us from doing so. Finances also played a
factor in preparing our traditional Christmas meal.
One day I was visiting the Corning library and noticed an easel standing in the lobby. Right in the
"heart" of all the bulletins, notices and services and
events, was pasted your beautiful Christmas Dinner
Invitation! Someone, or more than one person, took
a lot of time creating your creative and beautiful invitation. Apparently it was meant for me to see and
read because it was the answer to our prayers as
"what to do for Christmas dinner". Immediately, I
called the number provided for making reservations
and a woman by the name of Susan answered the
phone and it was a very pleasant conversation as we
both share the same name. Susan was very gracious
with my request for "dinner for two", my 86 year,
now 87 year old Mama and me. We had never
needed to make such a request before, which was
very humbling, but Susan made me feel as if it was
very natural to do so.

Christmas morning arrived and we had a "stocking"
for each and a few humble gifts to share, not all the
elaborate gifts that we normally would have scattered under a tree. This Christmas, our "tree" were
actually branches that an owner of a Christmas tree
lot allowed us to have for free. I had fanned them
out in front of Mama's piano for a tree effect. It was
lovely and served as our humble Christmas tree spirit with the smell of the season. We enjoyed the moment taking us both back in time when our family
shared years of traditional love together in generous
times.

We prepared ourselves festively in Christmas-like
outfits, enjoying dressing up for our meal at your
church, not really knowing what to expect and arrived at your dining hall. The room was filled with
other guests around the most beautifully decorated
round tables looking so festive. First Presbyterian
Church took great care in showering each of we
guests with a feeling of an elegant place setting.
Whoever was initially in charge of the linens chosen
for each table has a wonderful sense of decorating!
The tables were beautifully set and were gifts in
themselves visually with linens of red, green and
white layered artistically. It could not have been
more beautiful. Each guest had a Christmas mug
stuffed with a white linen napkin artistically poised
within. I smile as I reflect upon the feeling I experienced at seeing the thoughtfulness that your church
members went through in setting each table. Linen
layered upon linen evoking the care that those decorating each table took to make each table so
"Christmas Festive," simply lovely, which made us
both feel special.
Here we were dressed for a Christmas meal, sitting
around a beautifully decorated round table with other "guests" who were essentially strangers, but became in a sense our "family" that day. Ironically,
Mama sat next to a guest who has actually assisted
us with her social security and insurance needs at the
senior center. Life always has little surprises along
the way. They were able to "chat it up" during dinner as I too joined in conversation with her and our
other table guests.
Honestly, the food was spectacular! My mother's
past Christmas culinary skills were stupendous, and
I must describe our meal that day the same. The flavors of the well-chosen entrée and the accompaniment of well selected added food sides were perfect.
It tasted just like my Mama's delicious Christmas
meals of past. Turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes
and gravy, green beans, cranberry sauce, rolls and
breads, a relish/olive/pickle dish, fruit cup, and,
don't forget, a wide selection of pies to choose from!
Simply deliciously scrumptious. All the hands that
lovingly prepared the food for days ahead for so
many of we folks who were less fortunate to afford
to fix our own Christmas meals! I can only imagine
how many hours each stood on their feet scrubbing
and peeling, cutting and stirring, rolling dough and
mixing, washing an army of pans, utensils, bowls
and plates and flatware, glasses and saucers and
cups…endless hours on their tired feet!!!

Our Christmas with you all is one in which we will
never forget! The food was five star. The smiles on
each server's face showed the kindness, generosity,
spirit of giving, truly giving of themselves, "God
filled gifts of themselves," on this sacred celebration
of Jesus' birthday. It truly humbles me when I reflect on each person's individual "gift of themselves," to Mama and I and all the other guests that
day, who partook of such an amazing gift to each of
us that Christmas Day! We, strangers, who came
"in from the cold," symbolically as did Mary and
Joseph on the birthing of our Lord Jesus Christ. First
Presbyterian Church was our "stable" on Christmas
Day! Your church lives the true meaning of Christmas, of "loving one another," and the giving of one's
self, humbly sacrificing the endless hours of cleaning up while hands, legs and feet were tired, giving
their Christmas day to US!
What a wonderful group of Christian members your
church is comprised of!!! Again, it humbles us.
Year past my parents gave of themselves for years
and years in our church, with unselfish dedication as
your Christmas family gave of themselves to us.
The word "thankyou" is not enough to express my
Mama's and my gratitude of your Christian Christmas giving…but THANKYOU, from both of us.
God works in amazing ways and your church is so
very SPIRIT FILLED! Thank you for such a delicious, beautifully decorated, gifts of mugs, Christmas meal and day!
And "P.S.," Mama was also surprised at walking
away that day with the beautiful centerpiece arrangement that we enjoyed for a very long time, on
top of her piano. What a blessed gift that was to her.
She happened to be the oldest, and the youngest
chose her! I'll always smile in my heart at this
amazing Christmas memory!

Join us on Saturday, April 16th, at 7:30 p.m. to see
West Side Story at Corning-Painted Post High
School. Dinner will be at a local restaurant (yet to
be determined--watch for the announcement!) at
5:30 p.m. Tickets will be available for purchase at
fellowship time on March 27th (Easter Sunday) and
April 3rd. If you miss the ticket sales, you are welcome to buy your own ticket directly from the high
school box office and join us for dinner. Dinner reservations are due by April 13th. This promises to be
a most enjoyable evening.

FIRST LUNCH BUNCH
The First Lunch Bunch will meet again on Wednesday, March 9th, at 12:00 p.m. Come and join us for
great food and fellowship.
Reservations are required and the deadline is Monday, March 7th. So don’t forget to call the church
office to sign up or you can sign up on the Friendship Tablet on Sunday morning.

GOD BLESS YOU ALL
Your humble servants,
Helen and Susan Roberts (mother and daughter)

Easter at First Presbyterian
March 24 - 6:00pm - Soup Supper
7:30pm - Tenebrae Service
March 25 - Good Friday - Church Office Closed
March 27 - Easter - NO Sunday School
10:30am - Worship
11:30am - Fellowship Time

MONTH OF MARCH
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
3
5
9
11
12
13
15
19
20
21
27
28

Kathy Strack
Bob Dates
Marcia Creelman
Andy Sebelle
Kelly Reppert
Bill Sebelle
Ashley Taylor
Tom Speciale
John Keech
Bonita Coates
*Connor McEwen
Kyle Landin
John Fisher
Bob Boell
Bill Sebelle, Jr.
*Abby Chang
April Millhollen

Members, *children under 18,
and non-member participants for
whom we have birthday and
anniversary information.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
15

Bob & Mona Behrens

If we miss your special day,
please let us know so we can
include the information on our
calendar.
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1 EAST FIRST STREET
CORNING, NEW YORK 14830
Rev. Jeffrey Ugoretz, Pastor
Cell Phone: 607-742-8715
Pastor’s Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday - 10:00am - 12:00pm
Church Phone: 607-937-5419
Church Fax: 607-937-9731
Church Hours: Monday - Friday
10:00am - noon & 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Church Email: office@corningpresby.org
Visit us on the web: www.corningpresby.org
Sunday School:
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship Time: 11:30 a.m.

2016
The Messenger is published monthly.
DEADLINE for April Messenger articles
is March 15th. Ar ticles may either be
emailed to the church or left in the church
office. Any information received after the
15th will appear in the May issue.

